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Zion Unmatched
Zion Clark and James S. Hirsch
Illustrated by:
An extraordinary, deeply inspirational photo
essay traces the path of wrestler and wheelchair
racer Zion Clark to become the first American
man to compete in both the Olympics and
Paralympics.
This stunning photographic essay showcases Zion Clark’s ferocious
athleticism and undaunted spirit. It features striking, visually arresting
images and an approachable and engaging text cowritten by New York
Times best-selling journalist James S. Hirsch, including pieces of advice
that have motivated Zion toward excellence and passages from Zion
himself. The book explores Zion’s journey from a childhood lost in the
foster care system to his hard-fought rise as a high school wrestler to his
current rigorous training to prepare as an elite athlete on the world
stage. Included are a biography and a note from Zion.
This first in a trilogy of books to be written by Zion Clark, subject of an
award-winning Netflix short documentary, focuses on his quest for
Olympic and Paralympic gold and is publishing in time for the 2021 Tokyo
Olympic and Paralympic games.

SALES & MARKETING
First of three books written by Zion Clark, subject of an award-winning
Netflix short documentary. This volume focuses on his quest for Olympic
and Paralympic gold.
Publishing in time for the 2021 Tokyo Olympics and Paralympic Games
A book that is equal parts motivational photo essay and gorgeous coffee
table book. Features motivational quotes, a biography, a note from Zion,
and a foreword from one of the greatest MMA fighters to ever step into
the ring, Anderson Silva. Book is co-written with James Hirsch, journalist
and New York Times Bestselling author of many award-winning nonfiction books including Hurricane: The Miraculous Journey of Rubin

Zion Clark is an elite athlete, motivational speaker,
and entrepreneur. He is working to be the first person
to ever compete in both the Olympic and Paralympic
games in wrestling and wheelchair racing,
respectively. Zion Clark lives in Los Angeles, CA.

Carter.

National consumer advertising
Trade, school and library advertising

James S. Hirsch is a New York Times best-selling
author of several books, including Hurricane: The
Miraculous Journey of Rubin Carter, as well as Riot

National publicity campaign

and Remembrance: The Tulsa Race Massacre and Its
Legacy and Willie Mays: The Life, the Legend. He

Blogger outreach

lives outside of Boston.

Promotional poster
Book trailer

For orders call:
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IMPRINT: Candlewick Press ON SALE:

Digital pre-order campaign
Social media campaign
Online giveaways
Featured title at 2021 conferences
Featured title in Candlewick Classroom and CIRC e-newsletters
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